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Summary: The appearance and spatial distribution of the solution dolines of the temperate karsts are closely related 
to the climatic conditions of the temperate zone and its ecological characteristics. The basis of the classical 
geomorphological classification of dolines was the characteristic geological condition and the resulting form. Doline 
formation is shaped by the processes of complex geoecological factors (rock, climate, water, soil, vegetation). 
Dolines are vulnerable spots in karst areas. The environmental load originating from anthropogenic utilization 
endangers the natural course of corrosion and the quality of the non-renewable resources of karsts as well as karst 
ecosystem services, therefore, a complex assessment is necessary for revealing the changes. The study investigates 
the affect of some important geoecological parameters on the development of solution dolines. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The specific morphology and phenomena of karsts were observed by the ancient 
thinkers of the pre-Christian period, and from the 16th century on, natural scientists 
interpreted the phenomena of limestone mountains as karst phenomena (Pfeffer 2010). In 
Slovenia, Valvasor wrote about the characteristic closed depressions of karsts in the 17th 
century (Kranjc 2013). Haquett (1778) already referred to karst dolines as “kessel”. In the 
19th century, the study of karsts became common among geographers and geologists. This 
era was also designated the appearance of the term “karst rock” on the geological map of the 
Istrian peninsula, and researchers considered karst dolines to be the consequences of 
weathering (Prestwitz 1854). 

In the late 19th century, Cvijic (1893) was the first to define karsts in his work “Das 
Karstphaenomen” and characterized the micro-karren, dolines, uvalas and poljes of karst 
areas. The literature considered the period between 1888 and 1927 to be “the golden age of 
studies in the Dinaric Karst” (Ford 2015). The scientific research of karsts began with the 
work of Cvijic. In this period, most researchers described dolines based on their external 
morphology, and their formation was explained by a dissolution process (Gortani 1908, 
Lugeon and Jérémine 1911). Karst morphological research made a long way during this 
period. The study of the interaction of karstic and non-karstic rocks, the interpretation of 
hydrogeographic conditions, the tracing of dissolution processes to climate and different 
environmental factors provided a significant opportunity for modern karst morphology 
(Grund 1904, Katzer 1909, Terzaghi 1913). Comparing previous theories, Cramer (1939) 
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created a genetic-based doline system in which he distinguished solution dolines and collapse 
dolines. 

Lehmann O (1931) and Lehmann H (1954) considered solution dolines to be the 
characteristic form of temperate climatic areas. The International Karst Commission, 
established in 1953, prioritized the climate-specific assessment of karsts. In the 1950s, most 
researchers studied the location of karst water level, interpreted the chemical processes of 
karst dissolution, and mixing corrosion (Bögli 1960). In addition to the analysis of climatic 
conditions, the topic on the role of biogenic carbon dioxide in corrosion was also raised. The 
vegetation covering the surface and the humus-rich soil significantly modify the amount of 
the carbon dioxide content of soil air that is dissolved in groundwater, and thus the intensity 
of karst corrosion. The enrichment of the carbon dioxide content of soil air, in addition to 
temperature and precipitation, depends on the local vegetation, soil organisms, soil 
properties, and soil diffusion capacity. The study of the chemical properties of corrosion 
came to the fore (Priesnitz 1968, Bakalovicz 1977, Trudgill 1977). Maximovich (1963) 
described suffosion dolines of covered and uncovered karsts. Groschopf and Kobler (1974) 
found that the shapes are similar due to climatic effects and ecological conditions even under 
different geological conditions.  

Representatives of the dynamic karst morphological trend (Haserodt 1965, Sweeting 
1972) also pointed out early that the factors causing karstification are more complex than 
those formulated by classical geomorphological trends. Dolines were also considered 
diagnostic forms of karsts, which are natural closed depressions, usually circular in shape, a 
few meters to 1000 m in diameter, and a few meters to some 10 m in depth (Gams 1974, 
2000, Sauro 2005, Ford and Williams 2007). In the genetic understanding, we distinguish 
solution (corrosive), collapse (gravitational), clayey sediment-overburdened (suffusion) and 
subsidence dolines. Expanding the range of the previously listed types, Williams (2004) 
wrote about soil dropout, buried and caprock dolines. Later, Sauro (2012) defined a specific 
type of dolines that deepens into cave fill as an intersection doline.  

The geoecological study of karsts has become more and more highlighted for a few 
decades. Geoecology is a holistic frontier science between geography and biological ecology 
that studies the formation, development and changes of different landscape types under 
natural and anthropogenic influences in space and time. The material and visual appearance 
of the changed landscape expresses the characteristics and state of the long-term development 
of the area. Thus, geoecology presents the landscape formed as a result of the changes, 
regardless of whether it has retained its original values or has been significantly transformed 
by human intervention. Dolines are the ecotopes of karst landscapes, where it is possible to 
study the specific environmental conditions in a complex way.  

Previous morphological studies of karst depressions were refined by morphometric 
analyses (La Valle 1967, Williams 1972, Bárány and Mezősi 1978, Bárány Kevei and Mezősi 
1991, Castiglioni 1991, Sustercic 1994, Hoyk 1999, Péntek and Veress 2007). In the 2000s, 
these morphometric assessments contributed to a better understanding of doline 
development, as well as to the exploration of different environmental effects and ecological 
conditions (Telbisz et al. 2009, Mix and Küfman 2011, Basso et al. 2013, Ramsey 2015). 
Data that can be generated by remote sensing are also gaining more and more significance in 
karst research. In combination with field measurements, accurate topographic models can be 
generated from large-scale aerial photographs using digital photogrammetry, which allow the 
accurate determination of corrosion surfaces (including dolines) (Zboray and Keveiné 
Bárány 2004, 2005, Zboray 2007). 
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In recent decades, the exploration of karst areas using GIS and the creation of 
databases have become more and more popular (Gao and Alexander 2003, Siska and 
Kemmerly 2007, Telbisz et al. 2007, Lipmann et al. 2008, Kobal et al. 2014). These data help 
predict the occurrence of geohazards (Bruno et al. 2008). Nowadays, the frequent collapse of 
dolines has aroused the interest of researchers (Galve et al. 2009, Gutierrez et al. 2014, Siska 
et al. 2016). Human interventions (e.g. urban development, agriculture, quarrying, road 
construction, etc.) significantly disrupt the activities of the natural geoecological 
environment of karsts. 

The data of morphometric parameters collected in the studied dolines of the Mecsek, 
Bükk and Aggtelek mountains proved that the sediments filling the dolines, the elongation 
of the dolines and the accumulation of clay reduce the corrosion of the doline bottom, while 
the corrosion of the doline slopes is accelerated by the same processes. Simultaneously with 
the growth of dolines, the asymmetry of dolines increases due to geoecological factors 
(Bárány Kevei et al. 2015)  

The ecosystem services of karsts, the different socio-economic characteristics, and the 
significant differences in the spatial pattern of karsts form an important part of contemporary 
karst research. Dolines are also prime sites for the study of the geodiversity of karsts and, 
thus, of the correlations between ecosystem services and geodiversity (Corenblit et al. 2011, 
Kiss et al. 2011, Goldscheider 2012, Keveiné Bárány and Kiss 2018). As dolines are typical 
representatives of the aesthetic values of karsts, their research in this direction still offers a 
lot of opportunities for researchers. 

The present study highlights the typical trends of changes in the effects of 
microclimatic, soil, and biogenic (primarily vegetation) factors that create spatial imbalances 
in the functioning of degradation processes in dolines. 

2. GEOECOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF DOLINES 

The geoecological system of karsts is a complex system (Bárány Kevei 1998ab, 
Daoxian 2001, Venhua and Jianhua 2015, Phillips 2016). The geoecological system of 
dolines (as a local subsystem of karsts) is a structural and dynamic system in which the 
abiogenic elements are rocks, water, soil, macro- and microclimate, while the biogenic 
elements are micro- and macroflora, and man. The operation of the system is ensured by the 
interaction of abiogenic and biogenic factors, as well as the flow of matter and energy 
generated during the interaction. Its structure is determined by the three-dimensional 
arrangement of the elements. Its specificity is its vulnerability and the rapid course of 
processes (Bárány Kevei 2016). In the geoecological sense, dolines are “hot spots” in karst 
areas, where geoecological factors and processes (rock type, topography, microclimate, soil 
processes, plant species and human activity) change the dissolving effect of infiltrating water, 
which also causes the rate of development of surface and subsurface forms change. 

2.1 The role of climate in shaping the geoecological character 

Climate is a morphogenetic factor in the process of karst rock degradation, an eco-
factor that ensures the dynamism of the karst system (Jakucs and Bárány Kevei 1984). 
Changes in rainwater affect the solution process and hydrological system of karsts. Under 
the influence of the macroclimate in the karsts, the specific microclimate spaces of the 
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dolines, the spatial and temporal differences of energy intake cause significant differences in 
the geoecological processes of the karsts (Keveiné Bárány 2009). Climate change is a much 
more significant stress factor in karsts than in non-karst areas (Meixian et al. 2016). Extreme 
meteorological events in recent decades have also affected the geoecological state of dolines 
as a result of global climate change. 

Since the middle of the last century, researchers have been studying the microclimate 
processes of karsts (Schmidt 1930, Bacsó and Zólyomi 1934, Reicher 1936, Lauscher 1937, 
Horvát 1953, Geiger 1961, Sauberer and Dirmhirn 1954, Wagner 1964, Yoshino 1984, 
Bárány Kevei 1967, 1985). 

In the microclimate of dolines (Bárány Kevei 1999), the exposure effect occurs in the 
solar irradiance period (but the amount of energy per surface unit is also modified by the 
slope incline). The steep and north-facing slope has a larger radiation deficit than the south-
facing northern slope. The daily amount of radiation is the highest both in January and July 
on the south-facing slope. From sunrise to 9 a.m., the east-facing slope receives more 
radiation than the south-facing slope, and, in the afternoon, the west-facing slope is in a more 
favorable radiation position. In the north-west section, the same amount of radiation reaches 
both slopes, but in the daily course, the east-facing slope receives stronger radiation in the 
morning, while more energy arrives on the west-facing slope in the afternoon.  

Examining the amount of energy per surface unit of the northern and southern slopes 
of a Bükk doline without forest (the positive with of the sun was 25° the average extincio 
was 3.1), we determined the amount of energy per surface unit every hour, with full 
knowledge of the slope angles. Obviously, there was a big difference between the amount of 
energy received concerning the northern and the southern slopes. While the temperature rise 
on the valley floor, where the doline is located, is 10 °C an hour between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m., 
most of the doline is still in self-shade. Solar irradiance in the doline starts on the north-facing 
slope first, when the position of the sun is still low, therefore the radiation surplus is not 
significant. Then the east-facing slope begins to warm up with a significant excess of 
radiation. On a clear summer day, between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m., the global radiation on the 
eastern slope is 2.688 MJm-2, in the same period it is 1.570 MJm-2 on the western exposure 
and 1.896 MJm-2 on the bottom of the doline. After a short isothermal state, from 7 a.m., the 
nocturnal inverse thermal stratification is replaced by the straight thermal stratification 
characteristic of the irradiation type. At the same time, the temperature maximum is 
transferred from the east-facing slope to the south-facing slope, where the temperature excess 
of the south-facing slope is 4-5 °C from sunrise to 8 a.m. On the east-facing slope, the 
culmination maximum occurs as early as 10 a.m., while it occurs on the south-facing slope 
around midday. On the east-facing slope, air humidity does not follow the expected 
temperature changes, because air humidity increases on this slope between 6 and 11 o'clock 
in the morning due to the evaporation of dew (the intensive transpiration of vegetation also 
begins), while the drying of dew draws away heat. There is a significant difference in the 
amount of global radiation between the northern and southern slopes. South-facing slopes 
receive approximately 18% more radiation during the day than north-facing slopes 
(Whiteman et al. 2004). 

A specific microclimate phenomenon is the process of the formation of a cold air-pool 
(cold air lake) filling dolines at night (Petkovsek and Rakovec 1983, Maki and 
Harayama1988, Bárány Kevei 1999, Clements et al. 2003, Whiteman et al. 2004, Keveiné 
Bárány 2011, Litschmann et al. 2012, Caputa 2016, Ogrin et al. 2018, Vilović et al. 2019, 
Quintero-Ruiz et al. 2019). Studying the strong cooling down of the early self-shaded slopes 
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at the bottom of the depressions, it was found that due  to the horizon limitation difuse 
radiation is reflected from the adjacent surfaces on thee shaded (Caputa and Woykowski, 
2015), which plays a decisive role in the formation of minimum temperatures. Colder air 
accumulated at the bottom of depressions locally buffers the effects of climate change, so 
these small areas can act as micro-refugia for cold-tolerant species (Bátori et al. 2009, 2014, 
2019, Maclean et al. 2015). 

Although the microclimate of dolines is characteristic on summer days, it is also worth 
examining the temperature course of a winter day (Fig 1). The graph shows the daily tem-
perature course at the bottom of a Bükk doline (17 March). The daily amplitude on the doline 
bottom was in the negative temperature range with -22.8 °C (during the summer measurement 
this amplitude usually exceeded 25 °C at the bottom of the Bükk dolines). Both winter and 
summer temperature maxima and minima show very extreme values. 

 
Fig. 1  Daily air temperature (top red line) and dew point (bottom, blue line) in winter in a Bükk 

doline (Kerékgyártó 2016) 

The course of soil temperature in dolines is less studied than air temperature, despite 
the fact that it is important for biogenic processes (vegetation root respiration, bacterial 
activity). Soil temperature amplitudes (at soil depths of 2, 5, 10, 20 and 30 cm) show a 
remarkably large difference between soil temperature minima and maxima within a few 10 
meters (Fig. 2). The size of the soil amplitudes of the southern and western slopes is much 
greater than those of the northern and eastern slopes when the sample comes from near the 
surface (the amplitude is three times bigger on the eastern slope than on the southern slope). 
The southern and western slopes have lower daily temperature fluctuations, air temperature 
and humidity are lower, and snow cover periods also last longer. The microclimate 
characteristics of the slopes with different exposures differ significantly, which changes the 
quality of soil processes too (Wagner 1964, Bárány Kevei 1999). 

As climate, soil and vegetation in karsts affect the corrosion process in an integrated 
geoecological relationship; the topic is still at the forefront of international and national 
research. Either factor changes, it affects the other two factors and vice versa. The soils 
redeposited on slopes of different inclines and accumulate at the bottom of the doline. This 
weakly acidic or acidic soils may also amplify or reduce the intensity of degradation 
processes. 
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Fig. 2  Differences in soil temperature amplitudes on the slopes of the doline (Bükk Mountains)  

(on 4 August days) É = northern slope; K = eastern slope; D = southern slope;  
NyDNy = west-south-western slope (Wagner 1964, Bárány Kevei 1999). 

2.2 The geoecological role of doline soils 

The near-surface water-permeable, transitional epikarst zone, of which the soil is an 
important part, plays an important role in karst development (Jones et al. 2004, Williams 
2008, Bakalowicz 2014, Móga et al. 2017, Phillips 2018). The importance of the role of 
biogenic CO2 in karst corrosion (rock dissolution) was raised early (Jakucs 1971, 1980, 
Trudgill 1977, 1986, Zámbó 1986, Bárány Kevei and Zámbó 1986, Ford and Williams 1989). 
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The CO2 content of soil air (with a concentration ranging from 0.1 to 10%) plays a dominant 
role in the solution processes of karts. This CO2 comes from the root respiration of higher 
vegetation and the decomposition of organic matter (Kuzyakov 2006). At the same time, the 
soil is the indicator sphere of the geo-ecosystem of karsts (Bárány Kevei 1992), it indicates 
and balances the unfavorable effects coming from outside to a certain extent. In Hungary, the 
study of karst soils has become more important in the last few decades (Zámbó 1986, Bárány 
Kevei 1987, 1998a, 1998b, Zámbó and Telbisz 1999, Barta et al. 2009), which is increasingly 
justified by various environmental loads nowadays.  

Soil plays a very important and central role in the complex interaction with the climate 
and vegetation in terms of changes in the karst system (Keveiné Bárány 2009) (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 3  Interaction within the climate-soil-vegetation systems of karsts 

The studied karsts are characterized by the occurrence dark or black rendzina of 
shallow depths (some 10 cm), mixed with rock debris, with levels A and C. According to the 
international WRB system (World Soil Reference Base System), these are black rendzina 
(Mollic Rendzic Leptosol, Humic, Eutric) soils (Barta et al. 2009), but brown rendzina 
(Leptic Phaeozem) and red clayey rendzina soils (Leptic Luvisol, Humic, Hypereutric, 
Clayic, Chromic) indicating forest soil dynamics also occur. The red clayey rendzina was 
formed as a result of previous warm-season soil formation, and now occurs mostly in a 
redeposited state at the bottom of the dolines. In Hungarian karst areas Luvisols also occur. 

2.2.1 Physical and chemical properties of doline soils 

The physical properties of soils (structure and fabric) determine the air, water and heat 
management of the soil, they have an effect on the chemical properties, but they also play a 
significant role in soil biological processes. Karst soils are not classified very well; the 
dominant fraction is loam, clayey loam, with a smaller proportion of clay. In the soils of the 
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dolines located in Aggtelek and Bükk, loam occurs in the largest percentage. Clay 
accumulates at the deeper levels (50 cm) in larger quantities, and clay can become 
impermeable at the deepest points of the dolines. In such cases, the corrosion may shift 
towards the edge of the dolines, and the dolines start widening instead of deepening (Zámbó 
1986). An increase in the proportion of sand results in faster water drainage, which facilitates 
the entry of possible external pollutants into cave passages and karst water.  

The pH of soils plays an important role in karstic dissolution (Zseni and Keveiné 
Bárány 2001). The pH of soils formed on limestone is generally not acidic which is in 
accordance with the properties of the bedrock. However, its acidification tendency can be 
inferred from the increase in the difference between the aqueous and potassium chloride soil 
solution (ΔpH). The value of ΔpH is normal at 0.2-0.5, while values approaching 1.0 indicate 
acidification. The acidification tendency of the soils of Hungarian dolines has increased since 
the early 1980s. In the dolines of all three areas (Bükk, Aggtelek, and Mecsek mountains) 
the difference between the two pH values exceeds the limit at which acidification can be 
expected. Interestingly, not only are there significant differences in space (on different slopes 
or at different surface cover), but there is also an increase in the difference between the two 
pH values over time. In 1982, the ΔpH value was 0.2-0.6, after 5-6 years it was between 0.3-
1.3, but it was mostly above 0.7. In the 2000s, this value ranged from 0.47 to 1.16 (Table 1). 

Table 1  Average pH values on the three test areas  
(The table shows the average of 288 soil samples from 2000) 

Location of dolines pH H2O pH KCL pH H2O - KCL 

Bükk A 6.40 5.93 0.47 
Bükk B 6.50 5.45 1.04 
Bükk C 6.60 5.54 1.06 
Average 6.50 5.64 0.86 

Aggtelek A 5.35 4.36 0.99 
Aggtelek B 6.13 5.49 0.64 

Average 5.74 4.93 0.81 
Mecsek A 5.48 4.33 1.16 
Mecsek B 6.04 5.16 0.88 
Mecsek C 5.83 4.67 1.15 
Average 5.78 4.72 1.06 

 

The pH values of the soils of Aggtelek, Bükk and Mecsek indicate acidic, weakly 
acidic and neutral pH in absolute values (Bárány 1980, Bárány Kevei 1987b).The soils of 
Mecsek and Aggtelek are slightly more acidic than those of Bükk. The pH values according 
to the slopes of the dolines were examined. It can be clearly seen that the pH values are 
different on the doline slopes with different exposures as well as at the bottom and on edge 
of the doline. On the southern slope, the values approach a neutral pH, in other places weakly 
acidic or acidic pH values are typical. Due to the one-way subsidence in the dolines, the soils 
in the three study areas are acidic or weakly acidic based on hundreds of measured data. 
Acidious leaching water also dissolves most of the contaminants and delivers them into the 
system. Although the buffering capacity of soils decreases due to the low lime content, the 
high organic matter content compensates for the lack of calcium carbonate (Zámbó and 
Telbisz 1999).  
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2.2.2 Heavy metal contamination in doline soils 

Heavy metals are present in the soil in bound and bioavaible forms and play a role in 
the changes of soil conditions. When analyzing the heavy metals retention capacity of a soil, 
the “total” (acid-soluble content) metal content and the potential metal content plants can 
take up (bioavaible content) should also be considered. As metals can enter the water leaking 
through the soil, from there into the karst water, they deteriorate the quality of karst water, 
and, thus, the supply of drinking water to the population of the given area is endangered. It 
can also be a problem if there are a lot of heavy metals that can be taken up by plants (Bárány 
Kevei and Mezősi 1999, Zseni et al. 2003, Kaszala and Bárány Kevei 2015, Kalinovic et al. 
2019), because if animals eat heavy metal-polluted grass or other plants during grazing, it 
can lead to serious health problems. The metal retention of soils is affected by the interaction 
of different metals, as well as by the pH and the organic matter content of soils also affects 
the mobility of metals. Low pH (in acidic soils) causes most of the heavy metals to get 
mobilized. 

The heavy metal load of the soils of the Aggtelek and Bükk dolines (Zseni 2003, 
Bárány-Kevei et al. 2006, Kaszala and Bárány Kevei 2004) is higher in several places than 
expected. Aggtelek has higher Co and Cr contents (up to 27 and 87 ppm), lower Cd contents, 
and higher Cd contents (nearly 10 ppm in some places) can be found in Bükk samples (Cd is 
mobilized at neutral near pH, while most metals are mobilized at pH 5.5). Ni contamination 
is only high in some places (1.5 times the limit value). The Aggtelek and Bükk karsts are 
exposed to higher heavy metal load than the Western Mecsek karst. It is probable that the 
Aggtelek and Bükk mountains received environmental loads from the Sajóvölgy chemical 
industrial area (e.g. ore concentrator) and from the nearby Slovak industrial area. The 
buffering effect of soils is also manifested in the reduction of heavy metal mobility in karstic 
soils. 

2.3 The role of biogenic processes in the evolution of geoecological features 

Among the biogenic processes, the production of CO2 by microbial processes 
(decomposition of organic matter) and higher vegetation (root respiration) in karsts is 
important. Both represent a true ecological order of magnitude for rock dissolution. 

2.3.1 Microbial activity in doline soils 

One gram of soil is home to billions of bacteria and millions of microfungi (bacteria, 
Actinomyces or “ray fungi”, microbial fungi). The pH value of soils influences soil life, i.e. 
the activity of microbial life (Bárány Kevei and Mezősi 1978, Kevei and Zámbó 1986, 
Darabos 1999, Gaozhong et al. 2019). In recent years, more and more microbiological studies 
have contributed to the understanding and assessment of the diversity of bacterial populations 
in karst soils (Knáb et al. 2012, 2018). More than two-thirds of the CO2 produced in soil is 
released through the decomposition of organic matter in these microbial populations. More 
intensive CO2 production takes place in the upper 20-30 cm of soil. The amount of soil 
microbes present in forest soils ranges to 15-20 million, while they are present in significantly 
smaller numbers in soils under herbaceous vegetation. Examining the relationships among 
soil temperature, soil moisture and the amount of bacteria, bacteria count in the dolines near 
the surface was found to correlate significantly with soil temperature, while it correlated 
strongly with soil moisture in the deeper soil layer (below 30 cm). The amount of carbon 
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dioxide produced by microbes is thus a real ecological. Under Hungarian climatic conditions, 
temperature ranging from 22.2 to 24.6 °C and the calculated 14-25% dry weight percent of 
soil moisture in karst areas give the optimum range for microbial activity, where microbial 
activity develops favourably (Bárány and Mezősi 1978). 

Since soil bacteria largely prefer a neutral or slightly basic environment, acidic pH 
adversely affects the bacterial activity of the soil. In summer, the microbial activity in the 
soils is intensive, therefore the decomposition of organic matter increases in summer, but in 
winter it decreases (Kevei and Zámbó 1986). In addition to soil reactivity (pH), favorable 
soil moisture and soil temperature are also important conditions for bacterial activity. The 
amount of carbon dioxide produced by microbes is thus a true ecological magnitude. It can 
also be stated that significant microbial activity is strong in the upper layer of the soil, while 
the number of microbes and activity decreases significantly in the lower layer. This fact 
confirms our hypothesis that processes determining soil dynamics occur in the topsoil layer, 
while at greater soil depths only material and energy flows take place. Interference with the 
system can cause significant changes in the topsoil layer. Biological processes also affect the 
chemical properties of the soil through the decomposition of humic substances, so it is 
desirable to maintain a natural bacterial population. 

2.3.2 The geoecological role of vegetation in dolines 

The composition of the vegetation on limestone surfaces is studied by international 
and national researchers in several directions (Brancelj 2006, Corenblit 2011, Efe 2014, 
Ramsey 2015, Phillips 2016, Meixian et al. 2016). In Hungary, Bacsó and Zólyomi (1939) 
were the first who addressed the interaction between karstification and vegetation, they were 
followed by Jakucs P (1956). Nowadays, the study of vegetation has come to the fore by 
examining the extreme microclimate of dolines (Bárány Kevei 1992, Bárány Kevei and 
Horváth 1996, Bárány Kevei 2011, Bátori et al. 2009, 2014, 2019, Vojtkó et al. 2018, Öztürk 
and Savran 2020). The type of original associations has already changed in many areas due 
to anthropogenic influence (Bárány Kevei and Horváth 2005). 

Our detailed plant survey showed that only a fraction of the plant species found in 
dolines can be located in all exposures; there are species that occur only on one slope. We 
can find the highest percentage of species on the southern and western slopes, and they can 
be found on these slopes only (these species are the most slope-sensitive ones). The 
differences between the slopes are characteristically outlined in both the grassy and forested 
dolines. 

At the bottom of the doline, we found 6 species that can only be found in an open 
doline: Urtica dioica, Rumex confertus, Potentila recta, Waldsteinia geoides, Dactylis 

glomerata). On the southern slope, 7 species occurred only there (Vicia sepium, Origanum 

vulgare, Aegopodium podagra, Galega officinalis, Crataegus oxycantha). Only 3 such 
species appeared on the eastern slope (Anthyllis vulneraria, Euphorbia cyparassion, 

Aconitum variegatum). On the western slope, however, we found 10 species that did not 
occur on other slopes (Valeriana officinalis, Cerinthe minor, Sedum maximum, at the bottom 
of the rock slope Dafne mezerum, Rhanus catharticus, Euonymus verrucosas, Carpinus 

betulus, Cornus sanguinea, Pyrus ochras, Sambucus nigra. On the northern slope, Nardus 

stricta was the only species that did not appear on any other slope. It can also be stated that 
the dominance of the western and southern slopes is significant in relation to hygrophitic 
species. Exposure differentiation is well-identifiable in the composition of the vegetation, 
which is in line with the indicators of previous microclimate and soil ecological processes. 
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On the slopes of the dolines, the distribution of plant species according to the nature 
conservation value also shows a significant difference. 

On the northern slope (where the irradiated energy is highest, soil moisture is low) 
there is a lack of protected and edaphic, edaphic accompaning species, only tolerant to 
disturbance species were found. The highest numbers of protected species were found on the 
southern slope, the number of protected and edapic accompanying species is almost the same 
on the western and eastern slopes, but tolerant to disturbance and weed species also appear 
here. 

The natural vegetation in Hungarian karstlands is mainly mixed deciduous forest. The 
specialty of karst areas regarding forest management is their high vulnerability. Besides the 
pollution issues of increasing importance forest management in Hungarian karst areas had to 
face special challenges throughout its history. The most important of these are the shallow 
karst soils characterised by an extreme water balance, which affects species composition and 
quality. The forests with the most extreme conditions (e.g. the steep southern slopes) got 
legal protection very early in the interests of erosion protection (Tanács et al. 2007). 

Positive biological feedback is from the aspect of global atmospheric processes, the 
carbon fixation ability of different types of karstic forests (Bárány Kevei and Kiss 2016). 
According to the vegetation mapping, on the study area in Aggtelek (Tanács et al. 2010) is 
characterized by thermophilous oak forests, beech forests, beech-sessile oak forests, linden 
scree forests, ash scree forests, aspen forests, and birch forests. The calculated carbon fixation 
ability of the different types of forests with the help of a model based on tree stands structural 
data. The tendencies found in the study area reflect the habitat differences of the karstic 
region having varying relief. 

A further research question related to the issue of doline vegetation is how the 
afforestation of dolines affects different ecosystem services. In this case, afforestation is a 
natural succession process, however, in some places, land management for nature 
conservation purposes prevents afforestation by grazing and mowing (in order to maintain 
grassland associations). Another research question can also be related to the study of how 
different land cover patterns affect the discharge of karst springs and watercourses, and how 
the quality of drinking water and the provision of drinking water supply can be linked to 
heavy metal pollution, both in qualitative and quantitative ways. 

Our previous studies showed that microclimate, soil and vegetation, being the most 
important ecological factors, contribute significantly to the formation of doline asymmetry. 
In the present study, we wanted to confirm this finding with additional morphometric data. 
The comparative assessment also shows that different types of dolines develop on genetically 
identical types of karsts, and that their morphological development is at different stages. 

3. CONCLUSION 

Very important features of karst areas include the three-dimensional affect surface, 
vulnerability and the fast development of processes. The present study sought to point out 
which parameters (without claiming completeness) are well representative of the complexity 
of the system and draw attention to the geoecological scientific study of karst dolines. A 
change in any factor of the system affects the entire system. The magnitude of the changes is 
significantly influenced by the interaction of the climate-soil-vegetation system.   
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The specific extreme microclimate on the slopes and bases of the dolines differentiates 
the composition and processes of soils and biogenic factors (vegetation, microbial 
decomposition). The soil compensates for extreme effects to a certain extent (soil 
acidification, heavy metal pollution), but it changes the geoecological conditions in the long 
run. The intensity of karstic corrosion also changes in the dolines, and this processes of 
change contribute to the formation of the asymmetric shape.  

The different socio-economic uses of karsts and the significant differences in the 
spatial pattern of the land use of karsts call attention to the need for the more precise 
exploration and research of these phenomena, on the one hand, and to the greater 
consideration of ecosystem services in land use and land development, on the other. 
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